
Products branded with YOUR logo for schools and clubs, leavers garments, graduation gifts, team uniforms, event apparel and merchandise.

Club and Event Merchandise 
collection

All you need. From one place.



At B-Branded, we make sure you have the right products for your School, 
Team, Club and Event. 
Our collections are versatile, durable and practical…delivered to you with 
your logo or message.
We offer stock line items or can custom make specific to your colours or 
requirements.
Locally owned and operated in Western Australia, we can work closely with 
you to create a Range Plan specific to your needs.
With our full suite of products available - allowing us to be your single source 
supplier for all of your promotional apparel and items results in easy ordering 
and continuity of your logo. 

Storyboard

Edge A5 Journal  
Set with Havana Pen 
& 2GB Swivel USB

Cooling Towel

Wave Strider Bag

SPF 50 Dry Touch 
Sunscreen 50ml

Tritan Bottle

The Durban  
Flash Drive

To find out more visit: www.branded.net.au 
Or contact us: 08 9337 5533 email: sales@branded.net.au

Product options (with your logo) include:

Our story board shows 
some selected products 
and colour options with 
our logo.

We can work with you 
and create your story 
board. A great way to 
visualise your product 
concepts.

Our standard product 
ranges have a 2-3week 
lead time with artwork 
mock ups prepared for 
final sign off.

 

Flash drives, wireless chargers, smart bands, speakers, earphones,  stikki 
notes, note pads, journals, diaries, pens, book marks, stickers, umbrellas,
drink bottles, flash drives, sports bags, back packs, library bags, wet packs, 
towels, banners, medals, lanyards, sunscreen, headwear, tees, Leavers 
Jackets, registered packs and more.



We have bags to suit all 
shapes, sizes, budgets 
and uses!

We work with only leading 
brands and quality garment 
manufacturers to create YOUR 
UNIFORM LOOK.

Our stock colour and style 
options are an excellent choice 
for standard requirements 
and quick leadtimes. CREATE 
a uniform Range Plan that is 
specific for your TEAM.

CUSTOM SUBLIMATION
If you require all-over-garment branding 
look no further than our fully sublimated 
garment options.

Our standard pattern styles take full 
printing and are perfect for multiple 
placements and colourful logos.

A great choice for Clubs  
with Sponsorship  
placement  
requirements. 

Our stock line items offer a 
great range of colours or our 
custom option means we can 
recreate a stock line product 
with your colour and product 
adjustments.

We offer all bag styles from 
wet packs, library bags, sports 
bags, back packs and laptop 
back packs.

Our ranges are high quality 
and look great with your logo.
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Choose a style that suits from the 170+  

available - Check the website. A selection 
of styles is shown in this catalogue.1

2
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Customise your cap using our  
extensive fabric and colour range.  
We’ve changed our colours to black, 
silver, yellow and red.

Minimum 150 units per design, colour 
and size.  
How many do you require?

We give you a quick and simple multi-
view email sign-o� for pre-approval.

Digital image of sample for approval 
sign-o� before production. Once  
approved, production commences for 
delivery to Perth in 5 weeks.

We place your decoration/logo onto your 
chosen headwear style, checking the 
decoration areas and types available.

SELECT YOUR STYLE

SELECT YOUR COLOUR & FABRIC

SELECT DECORATION TYPES & POSITION

SELECT QUANTITY

ORDER APPROVAL

PRODUCTION SIGN-OFF
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For full product, decoration details and other important information, go to legendlife.com.au

Choose a style that suits from the   
22 available in this catalogue.   1

2
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6

Customise your umbrella from the 20 
colours available. We’ve changed our 
colours to red, black and white.

We place your logo/art onto the
umbrella. (Screenprint only)

Minimum 100 units per design and 
colour.
How many do you want?

We give you a quick and simple multi-view email 
sign-o� for pre-approval. Digital image of sample for 
approval sign-o� before production.
Once approved, production commences for
delivery to Perth in 8 weeks.

SELECT YOUR STYLE

SELECT YOUR COLOUR

SELECT PRINT POSITION

SELECT QUANTITY

ORDER APPROVAL PRODUCTION SIGN-OFF

3 Choose from a 
selection of handles.

SELECT A HANDLE

From stocked items 
to fully customised 
options we can 
source the exact 
colour requirements 
for you.

Stocked options with 
your logo as low as 
20 units.

Fully customised caps 
with your logo just 
150 units.

Stocked options with 
your logo as low as 
20 units.

Customised colours 
with your logo just 
100 units.

We also offer fully 
customised bags. 
Contact us with your 
requirements.

Express Custom 
Headwear

Express Custom 
Umbrellas



We have products 
to suit your next 
campaign -  whether it 
is a fundraising effort or 
sports event.

Create your team 
uniforms or design your 
merchandise shop.

Our ranges include 
options for giveaways, 
saleable merchandise, 
team uniforms, flags, 
banners and more. 

YOUR EVENT PRODUCT 
RANGE

Bean Bags and Bean Loungers

Drink Bottles

Marquee and UmbrellasCafé Barriers

Bags

Banners

Caps Polo shirts

All you need. From one place.

EVENT FULFILLMENT

If supplying the product is only half the requirement,  
we also offer our PRODUCT FULFILLMENT option.

Select from our vast range of products and we can package  
ready for you to hand out to your EVENT participant or  
TEAM member.



Here is your opportunity to stock  
a great range of SALEABLE items.

Also options for your Welcome 
Packs through to Graduation Gifts.

Retail quality products, supplied 
with your logo or message.

Many items can also carry full 
colour images.

We can supply you with the full kit 
– everything from caps to gift sets, 
journals to flash drives.

 With discounts on higher 
volumes, and some product MOQ 
(Minimum Order Quantity) as low 
as 20 units…

Why wouldn’t you?

MERCHANDISE SHOP
FAN FAVOURITES DECORATION OPTIONS FOR 

YOUR BRAND NAME

SUPACOLOUR
If you have a multi-colour, photo or even single 
colour artwork,Supacolour is the answer. 
Supacolour provides vibrant, crisp graphics whilst 
being very cost effective.

Depending on the product, we have branding 
options to make your brand POP.

EMBROIDERY
This traditional method of decorating products 
with high density stitching on computerised 
multi-head machines is a popular favourite.

SUPASUB
Provides the solution forreplicating full colour 
artwork on hard to decorate products. It is a 
sublimated patch which is then sewn directly 
onto the product.

SUPATECH
Patch, that comes in a range of colours, which is 
then sewn directly onto a wide range of products.

SCREENPRINT
A technique that uses a woven mesh to support 
an ink-blocking stencil directly to the surface of 
theproduct. Perfect for 1 or 2 colour prints.

SUBLIMATION
A printing transfer process which uses heat 
sensitive sublimation inks to permanently dye 
synthetic fabrics producing a full-colour,
bright image.

LASER ENGRAVING
Laser engraving gives your logo a clean 
appearance by precisely etching it onto the 
material’s surface.

DEBOSS
This classic method allows you to leave a 
depression onto a material’s surface. What’s left 
behind is a clean, crisp logo you can see and feel.



Please contact us to discuss your particular requirements further.

All you need. From one place.

(08) 9337 5533
(08) 9238 0777
sales@branded.net.au

Unit 1/18 Peel Road
O’Connor WA 6163

branded.net.au

Check out our simple steps:
YEARYEAR

YOUR LOGO
YEAR

YOUR NAME Contact us to obtain our  
School Leavers Enquiry Form

Return form to B-Branded  
with your school emblem and 
design ideas

We will submit our quotation 
with completed design artwork

Sizing kits available

SCHOOL LEAVERS COMMEMORATIVE CLOTHING - CELEBRATE YOUR FINAL YEAR IN STYLE.

YOUR SCHOOL  - YOUR DESIGN - YOUR STYLE

Did you know that B-Branded have access to all of your school requirements, including school uniforms,  
hats, bags and more. Contact us to find out more about what we can offer your school.


